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American Woman's League Aids
Contestant for Herald Prize
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dresses!
THEsr
silk
I
As Advertised in Sunday's Herald for Monday at

$11-95 $14-95 $19-95 $34.95
Will Be Continued Today-Tuesday

This event, one of the most astounding in many a day, has aroused the enthusiasm of Los
Angeles women as no other sale in the history of our silk dress section. Hundreds of
eager women came Monday, very early in the day, and the buying was spirited. In short,
the sale thus far has been a tremendous success, and the news that it is to be continued
today will be welcome to those who could not get there, or came and will want to share
in the remarkable bargains again.
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the Los Angeles Herald and
we have
all its representatives
always, and will always, have
Anything we can do, anya welcome.
thing we can say, for The Herald will
b« done nnd said cheerfully and gladly." With these words Dr. Henrietta
B. Sweet, first vice president of the Los
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As to the Dresses Involved
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Every shade and color, every sort of silk,

Any attempt at description would be useless.
every imaginable style is here.
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FLASHLIGHT PHOTOGRAPH
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BLANCHARD HAL L LAST NIGHT
Van Allen was re-elected to the dual |
that all votes which can be secured
secretary-treasurer.
position

t

OF MEETING OF AMERICAN WOMAN'S LEAGUE IN

Angeles chapter of the American Woman's league, Introduced a representative of the contest department who
attended a meeting of the league last
evening to explain the contest
and
show why Miss Jennie Van Allen, the
The
league's secretary. Is a candidate.
league baa Indorsed Mlbs Van Allen's
candidacy and members
are going to

see

will be cast to her credit. The
elected officers earlier In the
Incr. Pearl Adams Soauldlng, coast
organizer,
was elected president and
the following five women were named
as vice presidents:
Dr. Henrietta R.
Sweet, Mrs. Ella K. Sprinkle, Claudia
White,
Mrs. Leland Norton and
Hazen
Mrs. Amelia A. Gunton. Miss Jennie
for her
league

MOST SERVICEABLE GINGHAM APRONS

of
All
elections were made unanimously. Dr.
Henrietta E. Sweet was selected as
delegate to the cominc national conWoman's
ference of the American
league at St. Louis. The local chapter,
organized hardly a year ago, now numbers 1200 members and is growing

Of standard Amoskeag—the kind that every housewife knows will last. "Cover-all," Princess
and Artists' aprons in all the regulation checks' here.
Gingham Apron sketched below is of genuine Amoskeag and
CH||
£ft "Cover-all" long
sleeves and pocket. Extra wide and full, and splendidly |J|jU
made with
WWW
finished in every way. And the price is an extremely moderate 0ne.....

dally.

BOULDIN MAINTAINS
HIS LEAD IN CONTEST

ORIENT IS MARKET
FOR CITRUS FRUIT

Heber Jones Stays Second, Miss
Wcygand Goes to
Third

Hold-up Polity of the Railroads
,
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PERIOD

CLOSE

EXCITING

OPEN ADDRESS TO GROWERS

New Candidates Show Results.
of Right Kind of

Indicating How Producers May Escape Excessive
Freight Rates
Offered. .
.

Suggestion
L. A, SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN

Hustling

\u25a0

SPEEDY ACTION URGED
TO FINISH NEW SCHOOL

On page 6 readers will find the anof winners In the special
prize period of Tho Herald's J25.000 voting contest which closed at 10 o'clock
Saturday night. Page 0 also has the
vote standing of all candidates up to 10
o'clock Saturday evening-. This Bhows
that the contest Is beginning to show
of
new candidates, especially amons the
outside towns. The city of Los Angethings
Its own
signments for Thirty-seven
les is not going to have
way; that much Is certain.
James B. Bouldln maintains his lead,
establishing a remarkable record, that
of getting a lead at the very Jump and
keeping it through a whole prize period.
"HuetUng Heber" Jones, who has been
The board of education last evening
running Mr. Bouldln such a close seca communication from Parreceived
ond, is still second. Misa WVlgand cast
klnson & Bergstrom, the architects
a heavy vote, getting third in good
training high
for the new manual
shape.
school, urging that the contractors be
The race for fourth and fifth places
stimulated to greater efforts at this
was Indeed a pretty one, und no winnei
stage of the work on account of the
could be men guessed at until the
TayiorxmT
. \l.
limited time for the completion of the
count was made and the recount comarchitects pointed out
pleted. But the fourth honors went to WHO
BELDING building. The many
GETS
THE
more bricklayers
W. R. McLeod and fifth place to Miss
that a great
COURSE?
Halle, but both positions were reacaed
could be used on the building than are
at present employed.
by the narrowest of margins, as the
vote standing on page a will show.
The resignation of Cornelia Bruera*
and
Now that the first special prize period
dated March 26, was accepted,
is a matter of past history, candidates
leave
of absence granted to Flora J.
win in tho next
JAIL
are already working toclose—April
Miller from April 15 to June 30. Elma
special prize period
23—
C. Levy and Laura N. Bussey were
go
to
following
prizes
ten
will
when the
elected as members of the high school
gnat,
ten
showed
the
si
the
who have
faculty, and W. A. Paxton was apINCREASES between April 10-April 23
MurHe
Have
pointed substitute teacher of drawing
inclusive:
at the high school to take the place
In the De Chauvenet
$300 —Course
Penalty
Victim for
of J. C. Van Zandt, who resigned to
Conservatory
of Music and Dramatic
become
assistant engineer of the Salt
Art.
Lake railroad.
$250—Building lot in tho city of BrawThe contractors for the polytechnic
ley, Imperial valley.
"Ah WUS jest playing wid him, high
school annex were scored for their
Angeles
In
the
Los
Scholarship
Pollard,
HBO—
a nejedgo," said Norman
dilatory tactics, and the building- comSchool of Art and Design.
gro, when he was arraigned In Police mittee instructed to see that the work
$100—Instruction in violin, by ProchJudge Chambers' court yesterday on was hastened.
now.
The appointment of T. J. Bmerich as
$100—Course In the International Cora charge of disturbing the peace by
high school
School.
farmer at the Gardena
respondence
Watson, an aged neattacking
John
was confirmed, and the finance com$100—!-'.eholai ship in the California
him
"Ah <lid not 'tend to hurt
the
gro.
School for Boys.
mittee
instructed to purchase
man." necessary equipment
for the cultiva$100—Course in the Pillmorc- School of an' wan only l'oolin' wid dl Ola
are
disturbing
"You
accused
of
the
Music.
tion of the land there.
$75—Diamond ring, to be selected by peace by making loud and unusual
The following teachers were assigned
fight
by
noises,
to
and
threatening
by
Bailey's.
B.
and
winner at S.
schools from the substitute
to
"I normal school list:
$65—Course in the Holding Railway fighting," said Judge Chambers.
your
story
after Wilson tesSteuffer,
and Telegraph Institute.
will hear
Percy Nllsson, Mrs. Leah
tifies."
$65—Violiit, purchased from FitzgerChase, Mildred Baker, Dorothy
Laura
along
wall?ln'
de
street
"Ah wus
ald's.
Brokaw, Marion Cheney, Vesta Eaton,
Watch for pictures and stories about on mall way home," said Wilson. "I Louise Foster, Pearl
Grant, Hattie
seen
once
They're
man,
all
dandles.
.saw
dls
who
I
had
prizes.
ten
these
Mary Howell,
Grubb,
Iva Jackson,
an'
sod:
And the candidate who hasn't a vote is befo'. Ho 'proached me
Johnson,
Kuhule,
Marie
Helene
Marion
footing
with the 'Look heah, nigger, Ah want you ter Larter,
on an absolutely equal
C. Meßnagor, Malvena
leaders of the contest, so far as theso buy mo er drink, an' If you doan do Halter, Louise
Martin,
Minnie
Pearl McGlosThis conspecial prizi a are concerned.
it Ah'm gwine ter cut your throat."
Oneal,
Millago, Gertrude
test is just getting under way. Now is
"Ah tolo dat nigger dat man wife k. y, Violet
Paul,
Power,
Hazel
Helen
Mamie
candidate,
to
a
to
time
become
befor"
Christmas
and
dat
jus'
the
died
Elsie Stonehouse, Grace
start canip.'iifriin. No one has any lead All am compelled to support mah five Richardson,
Sprague,
Smith,
Grace
Smith,
Kuth
of any coilsimij.-ih,. yet. \ brand new chillun.
Ail had only lifteen oenti
Maude Thompson,
set of leaders might develop before the an' tole him dat it war needed fo' to Mary Thompson,
Mattie Anderson,
is
One
published.
standing
Lenore Zinnamon,
next vote
buy dem de 'eessities of life.
Bessie Mason,
day's campaigning will place the right
only luffed and sed:
'Nigger, Lillian Van Deinse,
"He
kind of a hustler in lead of all. Ask you am no good.' He den hit me In de Irma S. Doughty, Eleat^pr Vallely and
Don't give mouf and made It swell up."
Gladys Lamb.
the contest department.
UP—CLIMB UP!
Pollard then was allowed to testify.
The neirro declared he was only playSTANTON ON CAMPAIGN TRIP
Ing with the old inun and did Dot
P.
A. Stanton and the Btanton boostHis statements ers will
want to hurt him.
be engaged In various camwere conflicting, however, and after paign
tours In Orange, Los Angeles,
hearing the testimony of Patrolman
Ventura and Santa Barbara counties
T. S. lllller, Judge Chambers decided this week. Today the following SouthThe coroner will hold In lnqui Bt over that Pollard was guilty and sentenced ern
Colifornia business business men
the bod}' of Harry Mendenhall, a car him to serve sixty days on the chain will accompany the candidate to varireparier employed by the Pacific Elec- gang.
J. P.
ous points In Orange county:
tric company, who died at the Crock"El Ah had known dat," said Pol- Paulding. W. D. Whelan, Dan Murphy,
hospital
morning
yesterday
er street
lard, "Ah'd cut dat old fool's throat." W. J. Mclntyre, E. It. Allen, W. P.
—i
as the result of having been run over
\u25a0>
Fishburn,
Louis P. Vetter, L. J. C.
at the Bhope at Seventh street and
DR.
HICKOK
"NOT
Spruance, W. L. Varney, C. L. HartGUILTY"
Saturday
afternoon.
avenue
Central
Kichard Melrose, Fred K.
Dr. Galen H. Hickock, tried In Judg-e well, Hon.
'According to the statements of witJ. W. A. Off and C. J. Noyee.
nesses, Mendenhall was working be- Davis' court on the charge of per- Pierce,
will be the first place where the
forming a criminal operation
neath the car when a "green" motoron the Rivera
party will stop, and then Pullerton,
.(\u25a0 nnie Slike, who has since
man boarded the par and started It
Orange, Santa Ana, Artesia
forward. The wheels passed over the vanished from the state, was found not Anahoim,
guilty by a jury iate, last night. The and Norwalk will be visited.
leg of Mendenhall and he lost considerable blood before being taken to the trial had been in progress for several
You can buy It, pernaps at many places, but
hospital, His death is attributed to days and was continued over from there's
one BEST place to buy. W-*na that
•.
•Friday of last week.
••\u25a0
; <\; *^v
mock. .
£lac« advertise*.

nouncement

Board

Education Makes AsTeachers

'PLAYFUL' NEGRO IS GIVEN
SENTENCE
60 DAYS'

Declares
dered

Would

WILL INVESTIGATE DEATH
OF P.E. CAR REPAIRER
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An immense and unlimited field for
the sale of the citrus fruits of Southern
California, and at the same time a
method of bringing the holdup policy
of the railroads to a stop, Is suggested
by the following letter from the head
of one of the largest steamship companies operating on the Pacific coast
to the chamber of commerce:
"SHANGHAI, China.—l wish to call
your attention to what I consider a
very Important matter,
viz., the exportation of citrus fruit from Southern
California to China and Japan.
"I am quite satisfied that a very
large business can be done, probably
not very profitable at first, but by
persevering it will grow into a large
To do it, howand profitable business.
ever, it requires some energetic man to
be employed by the Fruit Growers' association who would make his headquarters here, but who must be a
lively man who would energetically
work the business up.
"This matter comes very forcibly to
my mind when I read that the lemon
growers are in a controversy with the
railroads about freight rates. The way
to regulate the freights, according to
my way of thinking, is to leave the
railroads alone, establish a big export
trade that will take the surplus, and
the railroads will make satisfactory
rates without being asked to do It.
"For the past few years we have
lemons
been bringing out oranges,
and apples on every steamer we have
as
coming, and
distributing
them
This, in a small way, has
presents.
and estabgot the fruits introduced
lished. For your Information I would
say that the steamship Bessie Dollar
has Just arrived here after a voyage of
She
twenty-seven days from Portland.
No
brought fifty boxes of oranges.
doubt there has been quite a time in
transit from Los Angeles to Portland,
and still they arrived here In excellent
condition, and bo much superior to any
oranges in this market that there is

ously cut; made with
pocket; well finished.
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pocket and
sleeves,
ruffle on the skirt.

BE SURE TO ATTEND TUESDAY'S BIG NOTION SALE
Fancy Frilled Silk Elastic,
Price, per yard v

Fancy Crocheted Buttons, in sizes from 20
25c
to 36 ligne. Per dozen

..............

in all colors.
25c

Ivory Buttons, all colors, 24 ligne. Doz. .15c
10c
"Soiloff" cleaner for gloves. Price
25c
Six Spools Machine Cotton, the best
Dress Shields of fine nainsook. Pair ....;18c
15c
Fancy Hat Pins, large assortment at
8c
Hooks and Eyes, non-rustable. Card
Corset Steels in all lengths f0r...........10c
12jc
' Dress Shields, sizes 2, 3, 4. Pair

Wash Braids, new line; wht. and col., yd. .10c
Fancy Bias Seam Binding. Per b01t.....15c
Ironing Wax, wooden handles. 5 f0r..... 5c
..2c
Safety Pins, nickel-plated. Paper
Corset Hooks, good grade. Special -at ..; 5c
; Finishing Braid; new line; white. Bolt.. 1 5c
3 Spools Darning Cotton, blk., wht., tan.. 5c
Assorted Wire Hair Pins, large cabinet... 7c

Collar Supports, with pins; no sewing required;
\u25a0

something new; convenient

12c

'

1

Yosemite

National Park

and Mariposa

Big Trees
Visit them now in their springtime beauty—the
falls are at their best and all trails open.

no comparison.

"This matter could be taken up In a
practical way when the Associated
Chambers of Commerce party comes
here in August.
"THE ROBERT DOLLAR CO.
"By KOBERT DOLLAR.
'•C. K. HOWE."

I

NEWLY FORMED INSURANCE
CO. WILL ELECT OFFICERS
Directors of the newly organized Los
Fire Insurance company will
hold a meeting before the last of the
month and elect officers. The capitalization of the company Is $200,000. TemIn the
parey offices are established
Merchants' Trust building. Rlska will
be taken on property In Los Angeles
and Vicinity. The Federal Finance
company of Los Angeles Is th& holding
Bradcompany for the organization.
street Miller was mainly Instrumental
company.
forming
the
Mr.
Miller
In
and the following comprise the direcH. A.
tory: W. F. Holt, Redlands;
Jastro,
Bakersfleld; W. O. Hlckman,
Hanford; W. W. Woods, Los Angeles;
F. E. Graham, Pomona; W. W. Wllcox, Colton; Leo Goldsmith, Tucson; I.
W. Wallace, Bisbee; Charles C. Spicer,
Los Angeles.
Angeles

Through Sleeper
Information

and

Booklet.

at 000 so. Spring at., cor.
Sixth, and at Arcade *ta-

the Intersection of Adams street, were
opened by the board of supervisors yesand the contract was awarded
to the Mercereau Bridge and. Construction company; for 56440.
terday,
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From Los Angelea dally at 9:SO p. m. connects
Tosem ito Valley R. R. for Bl
at Merced
Portal, at park boundary.

Southern Pacific

r=L-rsr
For good

BOARD AWARDS CONTRACT
Bide on the construction of the concrete bridge on Washington street, near

•

I

CANCER CCREJD
We cure external cancer In
without fe.IL
Investiw«eka
few
gate our method.
We will refw
you to many of our former patient* who have been abaolutelj
(Breaat
cancers a »pecured.
MKS. H. J. SMITH,
claltjr).
BROADWAY,
ROOM 1.
144 M SOUTH
\u25a0Bat"
Hour* 10 to 4. Phone Main •••».
tarlum. Ttmule 40L

t
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10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip

Dutchess Trousers
at

F. B. SILVERWOOD'S
Sixth and Broadway

